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The Provincial Legis
lature.

The Legislative Assembly which 
had stood adjourned for some 
weeks was unable to meet yester
day at 3 o’clock as intended, in 
consequence of the non arrival of 
a number of members delayed in 
the stalled trains on the railway. 
It would almost appear that some 
fatality is hanging over this Legis
lature, it has been so difficult to 
get it convened from the start 
The trains from the west were 
freed late in the afternoon and a 
suflcient number of members were 
in attendance to reopen the long 
adjourned session in the "‘evening 
about 8 o’clock. The v?.ry first 
step in the proceedings was the 
cause of an animated discussion 
and of holding the Government up 
to ridicule. Several of the mem
bers returned at the general elec
tion had not been sworn in on the 
opening day of the session in con
sequence of inability to be present. 
Most of these were in attendance 
last evening and before the 
Speaker took the chair the Clerk 
of the House proceeded to swear 
them in by virtue of a commission 
issued to him for that purpose by 

. the Lieutenant Governor. Mr. A. 
P. Prowse was the only opposition 
member elect present who had not 
already been sworn in ; but he 
did not come forward with those 
Government supporters who ap
proached the Clerk’s d^sk. As 
soon as the Speaker took i he chair 
Mr. Mathieson, Leader of the Op
position, took exception to the pro
ceedings that had just terminated. 
He pointed out in forcible lan
guage that the course pursued was 
an infringement of the privileges 
of the House and an invasion of 
the rights of the Speaker* There 
were but two ways in whiih mem
bers could be sworn in. By com
mission, as at the opening of a 
new Legislature, when there is no 
Speaker and no Clerk. This was 
the only way in which the swear
ing in could be done at that stage 
when there was no organization. 
But when the House had been 
constituted and organized by elect 
ing its Speaker and Clerk, then it 
was all powerful to deal with its 
members and with everything that 
came before it. Any interference 
with its rights and privileges, as 
thus constituted was,he contended, 
a serious matter, and one that 
should not be tolerated in any 
British Parliament Such inter
ference with the rights and privil
eges of Kirliament had caused 
grave troubles in days gone by, 
and had been the cause of war on 
more than one occasion. Mr. Mor- 
son followed Mr. Mathieson and 
further showed up the very irre
gular and unprecedented course 
pursued by the Government in 
this matter. After the discussion 
on this incident subsided Hon. 
Mr. Peters and Hon. Mr. Reid who 
had been returned at by-elections 
were sworn in and introduced to 
the Speaker. Then Mr. A. P. 
Prowse, who was in attendance, 
was conducted to the Clerk’s desk 
by Mr. Mathieson and Mr. Mc- 
Kinhon, took the oath, signed the 
role and was introduced to Mr. 
Speaker amid opposition applause 
Mr. Prowse refused to be sworn in 
by the Clerk before the Speaker 
took the chair ; but the Govern
ment supporters on the Govern
ment’s advice were sworn in in 
that way as shown above. Does 
it not look as if the Government 
had stultified themselves and 
acknowledged the irregularity of 
their first proceeding by swearing 
in Mr^Prowse in the way pointed 
out as the correct way by Mr. 
Mathieson ?
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Dominion Parliament.

FOSTER’S SPEECH IN THE 
AUTONOMY BILL DEBATE.

After the opening routine on 
March 29, Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
resumed the autonomy bill debate 
in one of the ablest ipeecaes ever 
heard in the house. He neld the 
floor till six o’clock.

He pointed out in opening that 
while there was a time when 
principle had weight and impor
tance in Canadian politics, since 
the present government came 
into power it was the last thing 
they thought of putting into 
practice. So it was with the con
stitution of the country, which 
was only dragged in by the prime 
minister as a football for the play 
of his followers.

It was Lauriers object in intro
ducing the autonomy bill that the 
principle of separate schools

should be embodied in the act, 
cost what it might He had 
carried his way and now had the 
satisfaction of seeing the kickers 
crawling back to the kennel.

It did not suit Laurier to bring 
in this bill before the recent 
general election, and he had not 
said a word about it, even to Mr. 
Sifton, nor to Hon. Mr. Haul tain, 
premier of the Northwest Terri
tories, although he had led parlia
ment to believe that the measure 
was the result of the consensus of 
opinion of the entire cabinet. Not 
one of the Northwest members of 
parliament had been consulted.

Mr Foster then called attention 
to the peculiar circumstances in 
connection with the resignation 
of Mr. Sifton, who, according to 
his own view, had been able to 
put the ring into the nose of the 
government and bring it to its 
knees.

Mr. Sifton had declared that as 
soon as he read the school clause 
he went to the prime minister and 
discussed the matter with him. 
The result of the conference was 
that Mr. Sifton resigned becauses 
he could not swallow clause 16. 
Later Sir Wilfrid had declared 
that he never intended the school 
legislation to go any further than 
what the Roman Catholics of the 
Northwest at present enjoy. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick had said the same 
thing. Now, it was to be pre
sumed that when Mr. Sifton went 
to Sir Wilfrid and told him that 
he could not agree to clause 16, 
the prime minister would say to 
him : “ I never meant what you
read in the clause. All that I 
mean is that the Roman Catholics 
of the Northwest shall retain the 
privileges which they possess at 
the present time. ” Did that con
versation take place ? If it had 
then at that moment Mr. Sifton 
and the prime Minister were one 
and the^e need have been no re
signation. Prolonged applause.)

The prime minister did not 
appear to have done either one 
thing or the other, and therefore 
Mr. Sifton's resignation was a 
mystery most mysterious. Was 
it on the card that he should re
sign, and was this misunderstand
ing allowed to continue to give 
him an opportunity of resigning ? 
(Conservative cheers). Within 
three weeks time the amended 
clause was brought down exactly 
to the liking of the ex-minister of 
the interior. Why could not Sir 
Wilfrid have told him three weeks 
before and thus have kept his 
minister of the interior
PROTESTANTS AND CATH

OLICS.
An honorable gentleman had 

declared as the culmination of his 
argument that it was impossible 
for Catholics to thoroughly enjoy 
their religion unless they had the 
complete control of their educa
tion. If that were the belief of 
the member for Labelle or of any 
other good Catholic he, Mr. Foster 
quarreled with no man’s belief. 
It has been the fashion during his 
debate, and it followed from good 
feeling, to disclaim any personal 
bias when speaking of each other 
as Protestants or Cathoics. He 
did not want to enter into that 
apology or to even affirm it was 
necessary, but he wanted to say 
this in justice to himself' He had 
been in public life since 1883, he 
had spoken a good deal through 
the country, and his speeches 
had been reported. If any man 
could put his finger on one single 
sentence spoken here or spoken 
elsewhere in which he had uttered 
one illiberal or bigoted thought 
with reference to his Roman Cath 
olio fellow counterymen he would 
be thankful for him to do it. 
(Cheers.) I don’t think, said Mr. 
Foster, any man can. There is 
one circle which envelopes every 
man that is sacred for himself. 
It is the circle in which his God 
and his conscience meets. Against 
what occurs in that inner circle I 
have absolutely no right to 
intrude, and I claim the same 
treatment for myself. But this is 
what I mean. If these were the 
opinions of the member Jor 
Labelle, and undoubtedly they 
were, what does he want in these 
provinces ? What else can be 
want but a thing that will do him 
good from his point of view, a 
thing that is absolutely essential 
if he is not going to have a mere 
sham. The half hour privilege at 
the end of the school day to put a 
priest in the school room to teach 
the dogmas of the church, will 
that satisfy him ? Is that the 
culmination of his depth of belief 
and his power of argument ? 
PROTECT TO THE MAJORITY 

AND MINORITY.
In course of bis argument Foster 

said : " Do not let us merge tbe
incidental into the essential. Let us 
protect the maj >rily as well as the 
minority. The essential thing is that 
the provinces should have exclusive 
control of education. But those wise 
fathers of confederation sitting there 
in Quebec city said : * Here ii
Ontario and here ia Quebec.’ We

want separate schools for Catholics in 
Ontario and (or Protestants in 
Quebec afld the suggestion' was made 
by Mr. McGee to this effect : * Yes
we will do that, but we will simply 
put this rider on it, save and except 
»* to the interests of the two 
Canadas ' That is all that 
was done at Quebec That is all 
to the very letter and that wai passed 
by the legislatures of Upper and 
Lower Canada. There were present 
representatives from the maritime 
provinces and also the representatives 
from these two provinces. That was 
their compact and that was all of it. 
That gave no right for anybody to 
say that because they saved by 
compact the rights of the minorities 
in those two provinces while forty or 
fitfy years later you take provinces 
ont of the Northwest Territories, you 
are on account of the compact, to 
establish separate schools for the 
minorities in these provinces. Not 
in the least. But that compact went 
over to the other side of the water. 
The Protestant minority voiced by 
Mr. Galt laid: That does not suit 
our Protestants here ; we are peculiar
ly situated; we have been trying to 
get certain amendments to our act to 
better protect Isa; tfitfse haw been 
protected, but you bave not been able 
to carry them out ; now we cannot 
willingly go into confederation unless 
we get those. In the last analysis it 
came to this: You cannot get them 
until after confederation. After con
federation, the very first year, we will 
put them in. Then Mr. Galt laid 
at London : Very well then we must 
make that promise binding by tbe 
constitution ; we must add that other 
clause that not only if at the time of 
confederation separate schools exist, 
but if legislation is had after confed
eration giving separate schools and 
then if they should be taken away a 
grievance will exist, the rights of tbe 
minority will be prejudiced, and there 
will be an appeal to the sovereign 
power, the aggregation of tbe 
colonies. That is the history of it 
and the whole history of it. You 
may search tbe whole history of ii 
from first to last and that is a fair 
statement of the case. New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, not by com
pact, but in London, had this united 
upper and lower Canada saving clause 
which allied to all the provinces at 
the time of the union. It was 
generalized; i: was the old principle, 
but extended to the other provinces. 
That is what you may call the con
federation act. When you come to 
the B. N. A. act you can get all 
there is in that act, and you have a 
right to get it, But I say to the right 
hon. gentleman who contends that 
he is bound by the confederation act 
to give to these Northwest provinces 
the same sights that are possessed by 
Ontario and Quebec, that he has 
pulled the contract beyond its 
absolute and reasonable meaning, and, 
in the opinion of Laurier’s equality 
as good as himself he has no warrant 
for tbe same that he is compelled by 
the B. N. A act to grant or to place 
into the cooiitution of the Northwest 
territories such a principle as he 
proposes to embalm in that con
stitution.

A HISTORICAL REFERENCE.
One point more with reference to 

that Manitoba case. I have said that 
the Catholic or any minority In tbie 
Dominion never had a caee so clear for 
remedial legislation as bad the Mani
toba minority in 1896. All the legal dif
ficulties are ont of the way, all the de
cision* were given and tbe path was 
absolutely clear between that minority 
with its grievance and the power and 
jurisdiction to remedy it, namely, this 
Dominion. Bet other men across the 
way prevented it. The right bon- 
gentlemen prevented It, end if my hon. 
friend from Lebelle (Mr Bourses*) com
plains that the Manitoba minority ia 
suffering from injustice today, it is be
cause fall leader threw him across the 
path of that remedial bill and prevented 
its enactment. More has happened 
since that. I regret in no single jot or 
tittle my act in 1896. Under similar 
circnmstancea I would do the same 
thing, bat I do not at all say that I will 
ever do tbe same thin* nnder the cir
cumstances that may arise after this. 
Why? Because there is a power which, 
after all, is mightier than the constitu
tion. We invoked the constitution in 
1896. We tried to give it its fall force 
in a clear case, and we were prevented 
by the leader of a great, party. After 
we were prevented, that leader and his 
party went to the people in 1896, 1900 
and 1904, and the people declared that 
they did not want remedial legislation. 
In tbe inteteate of the 41 per cent, 
which has been talked about in tbe 
house, in the interests of the province 
of Quebec, which was especially inter
ested, we on this side tried to get for 
tbe minority their rights in the only 
way we possibly could nnder the con
stitution. We were prevented from 
doing it by the liberal party, and dar
ing these successive elections thelibsral 
party bave endorsed the policy. We 
want no bands laid on any province 
even though it deprives the minority of 
that province of the rights guaranteed 
it under the constitution. And I make 
bold to say that as long as grass grows 
and water runs I do not feel disposed 
to go against that will, three times ex 
pressed by the people.

Following op bis argument, Foster 
asked on what ground, constitutional 
or otherwise, could the Dominion stop 
tbe people of the Northwest from work
ing ont their own school system. All 
this dieooeeion was oat of piece. “The 
pies might be good bat it was before 
the wrong company.” This was a mat
ter tbit concerned the provinces, not 
the Dominion.

ITS SKILFUL WORDING.
In tbe coarse of hie address the 

speaker said : The reason tbe minister 
of the interior could not accept clause 16 
of the autonomy bill was becanee there 
was something concealed behind its 
skilful wording. It was not concealed 
from Sifton himself, bat it was there, 
and consisted of ata lirevocable const!-

Reading Notice.
tntlonsl earmark upon the funds of this 
country for separate schools forever in 
theee territories. (Loud applause.) It
msde one of the largest and grandest The floral depart meet of the C. P. R. le
endowments for sectarian purposes in Issuing attractive folders, containing wi h 
the history of the world, ont of the $50 - L ,, , „ . . , „
000,000 worth of lend, in the northwesi e»™'1 ^ormaUon g.ven, the follow- 
(Applause.) Tbe postmaster general i Ib8 •entenoe:-“ We hlTe oondnoted tbe 
had been ■ member of the enb-com- i Bower scheme for seven years. This spring 
mitlee which framed the bill. Either there will be at least a million tnlips, d6r- 
hebad not known what was In the clause oensea and maroissus at the stations across 
or else he was nnworthy of his noaitinn « , ...
If it had not been for the superior nerve ’ 8 ’ b*»otify *nd mike
of the minister of the interior this homelike yoor •■Hronnwnta.” 
country wonld hive been no wiser to Perhaps there ie no other department of 
tbig day. Tbe clanee would have gone t^1° C- ** wbioh has enlarged so rapid- 
throngh and the postmaster general ^ ae t^ie ^ora^» which is under the direc

tion of Mr N. Stewart Dunlop, tax and
t general

would have bad to father bis share of 
the responsibility. When the ex-minis- 
liter of the interior a few days ago had 
laid the blame upon the draftsman of 
the bill, he (Mr. Foster) thought i e conld 
see Mr. Sifton, not with a tear in hie 
eye, but with something like manly giee 
watching tbe effect of the type of the 
lash upon the back of the minister of 
justice. But he (Mr. Foster) did not 
think that Mr. Fitzpatrick would shelter 
himself behind the beck of a draftsman. 
He would take tbe responsibility for 
that clause and it wonld be np to him to 
explain why surreptitiously concealed 
in fine legal phase he had got ahead of 
the minister of customs, the postmaster 
general and perhaps even tbe prime 
minister himself, and had concealed the 
potency and power of a most remark
able instrument. This was the view of 
Mr. Sifton, end there wes no donbt that 
he wag right because he had absolutely 
forced the government to come to bis 
terms and three weeks had brought him 
back into the house triumphant.

To-morrow perhaps they might see 
him seated again in bis old position1 
What had been the inducement that 
brought back the minister of the inte
rior? He had come back not as an ad
vocate, but merely as a voting supporter 
of the measure. There must have been 
a strong inducement because it had to 
overcome his principles, his record end 
hie reputation.

OTHER RESIGNATIONS.
There had been other resignations of 

recent years. The minister of railways 
had retired and 8|r Wilfrid fearful of hie 
criticisms had met him with a pistol in 
one hand and a eoporofic in the other. 
History did not record whether the trig
ger of the pistol had been withdrawn, 
bu^It had recorded that the eoporofic 
had been applied and had been effective. 
To-day Sir Wilfrid was reported to be 
facing Mr. Sifton nnder similar oondi" 
tiens. They did not know what tbe 
eoporofic was, bnt there were rumors 
that it wonld be powerful and rffeefive. 
Another minister had recently retired 
and they would have to wait for time to 
reveal a eoporofic which would be effec
tive in that case. They would hope that 
at least one out of three would have the 
manliness both ro go out and to stay out 
on principle. The Northwest members 
at first bad been groping about blindly 
without their leader. They had fallen 
into the pit and groaned there until 
their leader came back and gently led 
them up to higher and safer ground. 
(Conservative laughter.) Those men 
would have to bear the onus either of 
ignorance, indifference or complicity in 
tbe attempt to fasten npon the North
west tbe conditions concealed in cIsum 
16. - *

Yankees are Mad 
Themselves.

at

insurance oomminsloner, of the company. 
Last autumn it sent bulba to station 
agents, sectionmeo and other employees, 
from one end of the system to the other. 
Some were for outdoor planting, and are 
expected to bloom this spring; others 
were for pots and boxes indoors, that 
they might bloom during the past winter. 
As a result of this gen#»rens distribution, 
there will be one ihillion tulips, etc., 
flowering along the system this spring. 
Before the department was established, the 
only flowers and plants along the com
pany’s various lines were those planted 
and cultivated at the expense of those 
agents who wished them for their own en
joyment. Now the company bears all ex
pense in connection -with the purchase of 
thousands of the best bulbs procurable, 
and not only sends them to every employee 
who wishes them, bnt also issues folders 
giving information. In addition to this, 
seeds are sent every spring to employees 
along the system, who have exhibited an 
interest in flower culture. For this year 
the money appropriation made by the 
company to its floral department is almost 
double that of last year, so that the com
ing summer should see the stations on the 
C. P. R. more attractive than ever, 

(Continued ou 3rd pag-i.)

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS'S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and

Z
Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island 
Tickets 
Dodgers 
Posters 
Check Books 
Receipt Books 
Note Heads)
Note ^ooks of Hand 
Letter Heads

Hattan
Chairs

That one lady said “ yon have so many and they’re 
all so nice, it is difficult to muke a choice. How
ever she was suited, and we can suit the most crit
ical and economical persons in Ch’town.

Let us have the opportunity of showing you 
our goods ; we believe both price- and quality will 
be sure to please.

JOHN NBWSON.
P. S. — Goods bought now will be stored until 

Xmas Eve if desired. J. N.

Boston advices of March 31st contain 
the following:—The first act of retalia
tion directed against the Gloucester 
fishermen by the Newfoundland author
ities since the failure of the Hay-Bond 
treaty is reported bv Capt John Mc- 
Innis of the echr Aloha- Capt Mclnnis 
telegraphing the owners of the vessel,
Cunningham and Thompson, from Port 
an Basque, stated that when he put in 
there for a supply of codfish bait Le 
was refused permission to purchase a 
license. Some of the comments on the 
Newfoundland-Gloncester fuse are as 
follows:—Boston Herald—“As a very 
large proportion of the men in the 
Gloucester fleet are Nova Scotians, and 
as it is thes-A same fishermen that used 
their influence to practically nullify the 
Hay-Bond treaty, it would appear that 
Nova Scotia immigrants are more Am
erican than Americans.” Springfield 
Republican: “Politically speaking, this 
country's relations with the whole of 
British North American are exacerbate 1 
by such incidents and we find the cause 
of a more eympatbetic and friendly 
feeling between Canada and the United 
States thrown b*rk, possibly for years.
It is not improbable that the outcome 
of the rebuff that Newfoundland has 
received from the United States, in the 
rather contemptuous rejection of the re
ciprocity treaty, will be that country's 
political amalgamation with the Do
minion. America’s ineptitude in deal
ing with the British colonies on the1 
north has been conspicuous since the | 
days of the revolutionary war, and the 
end evideatly has not been reached.”
Boston Post:—“The fact that the New
foundland government has cut off by 
decree the privilege of buying bait in 
Newfoundland waters is sniffed at by 
Gloucester vessel owner» and not mrtch 
attention is given to it by the American 
public. Bnt one of these days New
foundland, rejected by the United 
States congress in connection with the 
Hay-Bond treaty, will turn to Canada 
and fozm an alliance, and the latter’s 
revenue cutters, which are not to be 
sneered at, will begin to get in their 
work. Then the Gloucester vessel own
ers will squeal, and Roosevelt will be 
asked to get out his big stick and 
whack the Canadians. When that time 
comes, let tbe people of tbe United 
Stales remember that all this is con
sequent npon the demand of Gloucester 
vessel owners to monopolise the dried
flab market of this country for them- We were fortunate to have a case of our Spring Shirts 
selves, and charge American conanmers r °
«bat they please—a& clear a case of 
trust hoggiebneee as is illustrated by brought from Pictou before the Min to stopped running. 
Standard Oil, the beef combine or Un- 1 *
ited State* steel.” This is the firstjof the season. We always carry the best

if

Going to Business College 
This Year?

If so yon want to attend the Union 
Commercial College. Why ?

Because its teachers are up-to-date, practical men,
Because students waste no time,
Because students receive personal instruction,
Because our students receive a practical training that fit 

them to do all forms of office work,
Because the work done at our College last term was unsur

passed.
Write for our new prospectus.

Address
. W. MORAN Prin.

Offer’s Building, Queen St., Charlottetown

New Colored Shirts
-:o:-

Handsome Patterns

W. & R. Make.
-:o:

Tbe storm of Saoday and Monday 
seriously Interfered with traffic on the 
P E Island Railway. Tbe Georgetown |
line was not blocked to any great ex- getting up to date gOoJs. 
tent, and trains on this branch got 
through without much delay on Mon
day and Tuesday. But on the Sonris 1 
line tbe trains were blocked on Mon
day and Tuesday. The line between I 
here and Summerside was badly ' 
blocked and no train reached here from 
Summerside from Saturday till Tuesday 
evening about 6.30. The line is all 
clear now. I

from the best manufacturers, Our customers can rely on

A. BRUCE*
MEN’S FURNISHER.

We have such an assortment oi

Stanley Bros.
GREAT SALE OF

DRY GOODS!
NOW ON.

-ii <m 1*0, ir », y >i j.

Our Whole Stock
HIGH CLASSmm

— A T FOR —
' *\ . i

25 to 50 per cent. Off
Regular Prices.

STANLEY BROS.
IV|ore Bargains

------ IJXT--------

WINTER MS
Blankets.

We have 4 grades in the pure wool blankets. 
Each grade marked at a special price, $4.06, $5.60,
$6.25, $7* 00.

Here are three special values in low price blank-
real 8uod value they cannot be equalled, 

$2.50, $2.90, $3.90. 4 ’

Flannelette Waisls.
We have a small lot of about 2 dozen Flannelette 

Waists in very pretty patterns and shades all new this a 
fall. They are marked $1.15 each. We want to 
clear them out at once, so to-day you take your choice 
at 70 cents each.

Ladies’ Coats.
4

To-day we place on sale six cloth coats at a spe 
cial pnee of $8.90 each. You can see them in our 
eastern show window. They are one of the best 
values we have ever offered in ladies’ coats. If you 
need a new coat see them at once.

Ladies’ Underwear.
Ribbed cotton fleece undervests long sleeve special 

26 cents. White ribbed cotton fleece vests, long 
sleeve, special price 35 cents. Ribbed union vests 
with long sleeves, special price 50 cents.

Hosiery.
Imit. ribbed cashmere hose, regular value 20 ots., 

special price 16 cents. Ribbed and plain alt wooT 
cashmere hose, special price 25 cents. Special line of 
heavy ribbed all wool stockings, special price 30 cents.

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s heavy fleece lined underwear, a splendid 

line marked 60 cents per garment, special to-day per 
garment 60 cents. Men’s all wool unshrinkable 
underwear per garment 75 cents. Men’s black cash- 
mere half hose, spliced heels and toes, seamless feet 
special price 25 cents.

Sale of Dress Skirts.
These skirts are made in the very latest styles. 

The material is just the right weight for this season 
of the year. There are about 15 skirts in the lot, all 
well finished and perfecf fitting Come in to day and 
have a look at them.

F. Perkins & Co.,
The Millinery Leaders, 

SUNNYSIDE.


